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EIRLYS BELLIN  
Comedy reporter/Rugby Fan (Wales) 
  
I’VE BEEN here at Rugby World Cup as a comedy  reporter for Jonathan, Welsh Rugby legend 
Jonathan Davies’ light entertainment show on S4C, the UK’s Welsh language channel. 
  
I play my own comic creation, Rhian Madamrygbi, who is Wales’ No.1 fan. 
  
I’ve been here for the whole Tournament following the team with other Welsh supporters. RWC 
has been brilliant. There’s been such an amazing atmosphere. Wales and New Zealand are very 
similar as Rugby is a massive part of our culture, so it’s been one big party. We’ve all felt incredible 
camaraderie and pride in the team. 
  
The best moment of RWC was definitely making the semi-finals.  The moment we beat Ireland and 
knew we were going through was an incredible high. 
  
As well as partying with fellow Welsh fans, I’ve been fortunate enough to interview Rugby legends 
such as Sir Colin Meads, John Kirwan, Raphael Ibanez, Kobus Wiese plus our very own stars, Sam 
Warburton, Jamie Roberts, Shane Williams and the New Zealand Prime Minister John Key. 
  
Each week I’ve found a different way for Rhian to arrive at the stadium. For South Africa, she 
arrived by speedboat, then scooter. 
  
Against Samoa in Hamilton she took her Fan Van, full of Welsh and Samoan fans, as the great thing 
about Rugby is everybody is friends. 
  
Namibia in New Plymouth was extra special as Rhian took a helicopter over Mt Taranaki, which 
was unbelievably beautiful, something I’ll always remember.  She then jumped in a police car but 
only because she made friends with the policeman, not for doing anything illegal ... Honestl 
  
For the Fiji game she snuck into the boot of the team bus! Then, for the quarter-final against 
Ireland I walked with fans to the stadium. 
  
At the semi-final  I was a pundit alongside ‘Buck‘ Shelford, Glenn Osborne and Eroni Clarke on 
Maori Television, which was a huge honour. 
  
Overall it’s been six of the best weeks of my life.  There hasn’t been one day that hasn’t been 
exciting.  Despite losing the semi-final we’re going away from it as a very, very proud fan base. 
  
Finally I’d like to say to the people of New Zealand diolch am y croeso (Thank you for your 
welcome) and see you for the Final in 2015! 
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